
Ryton Website Action Group Meeting Minutes   

tuesday24th February at 7.30pm 27 Holly drive 

 

1. Present:   Stuart Wells (SW) Marcus Henry (MH) Ba Marsh (BM 

2. Apologies:  Rebecca Phi (RL) ) Ian Spiers (IS)  Geoffrey Tooke (GT)  

3. Matters Arising:  

 Flower Boxes:  

 Ian has had confirmation that we can use the boxes but need to ensure access possible to 

 electrics in posts (door at base of post)(See email below for clarification) 

 Dale Keeling has negotiated with DHL re making boxes + additional box to go on roundabout 

 on Oxford Rd. Marcus to contact Jack Harrison to answer his queries and plan the next 

 steps.             MH 

 Discussed maintenance: suggested standard exterior wood finish eg Sadolin or equivalent 

 Agreed to discreet DHL logo approx  15cm sq, on front face or on side of box.  

          

 Action to encourage more users and contributors to site:             

 This continues to be a concern - in spite of discussions with various members of groups 

Need to encourage people think 'WEBSITE' to advertise what is going on.      

o Twirls  -Claire Jones, Tracey Miller    MH (Done) 
o History Group -  Barbara Harris/Mike Harrington  MH Done) 
o Action Research - Carol Pierce    BM - still to do 
o Youth Club - volunteers Members   BM (Done) 
o Scouts – Clair H     MH 
o Lunch Club – Hazel Smith    BM (Done) 
o Orchard  - Carolyn Reily    BM  (Done) 
o Bev Whiting      BM (Done) 
o Ladies Guild – Jane Cooper    BM- still to do 
o Minibus – John Dixon      BM- keep trying! 
o Frances Wintle      BM  (In progress) 
o Steetly Meadows - Ian Grime    BM 

  

 Christmas Coffee Morning/Village Hall event:   
This was a successful event for the Website as evidenced by spike in users following the Coffee Morning.  
Villagers responded to the chance of winning a mystery prize, visiting the site to check the winning ticket.  
Thanks to the team for their efforts and to Stuart for being the 'front man' on the day. 
 

 Village Directory :  
We now have over 50 entries, many of which came through the website.   Now being 
prepared for printing. A few important omissions to be added. 
 



 Facebook/Twitter page for Church? 
Oliver Wintle - suggested he might like to promote it on website – but possibly better to 
populate the village website.  Ian to speak to Oliver - On going    
             IS 

5: Advertising different Church based  activities/amenities 

Suggested that things like Tower Lighting, Churchyard maintenance and Lunch Club could be 

advertised both on website and in Village Newsletter as many people who do not receive Church 

Newsletter may not know they are happening. Have passed on but not yet responded to (People 

very busy) - try again           BM 

6: Fete/Heritage w/e photos etc 'Gallery Page'  'The Year in Pictures' advertised in Village Newsletter - led 
to clear peak in visitors to website in January 

 
7. Stuart’s Update:  

 Disappointing not to have had notice of wassailing before event - flag up for next event              BM  

 Would be good to follow up History Group re enquiry which came through site for info about Ryton 

Mill  - suggest going through Barbara Harris: b.j.harris15@btinternet.com 

 Collated missing stats: showing how many unique users and visits to site. 
 Clear growing trend through 2014. 
 Doubled usage of website both in physical usage and unique users. 
 
 In the main people are visiting static pages - in particular Village Hall. 
 Could also look into drop down 'Contact Us' for Steetly Meadows. 

Ongoing: 

 Village Hall Booking Diary - tricky as there are more than one room for booking 
unless prepared to pay for it. 

 Village Hall 'Contact Us' so people could contact Village Hall directly rather than 
going through Website Admin Team each time - BM to discuss with Jo before 
progressing further. 

 Set up Web stats on Web Action Group Page      

 Air Ambulance 

 Steetly Meadows - contact us widget? - Ian Grime + +     
                   SW 

8. Dale:  Many thanks to Dale for his continuing support of Website through Parish Newsletter.  
  Would be happy to add to website through twitter a/c for example - Stuart to email Dale 

 with author username and password.                   SW 
 
9.  “Just Moved In” page – things you might want to know – Village Directory Rebecca - could you possibly start 

listing the things that people might want on this?        RL 
 
Additional suggested points to keep in mind for future: 

 Creation of “Self Help” page for villagers to refer to if they have something to report or a concern such as 
broken drain cover, broken road light, flooding or grass cutting issues – to point them in the right direction 
eg phone numbers and where to report it: Include contact details for reporting concerns etc eg police, nhs, 
doctors, anti social behaviour, road lights not working, faults eg gas, roads, drains, pavements.  “Problem to 
Report?” Static Link   SW   



 Look into setting up to count/analyse the number of hits on site once running- Google analytic system 
working well so far  

 Future additional page: ‘On our doorstep/What’s near us’  Linked to ‘About our village’- might include Cov 
Cathedral, Warwick/Kenilworth Castles, Racquet Centre links etc Also Electric Railway museum 

 SW suggests setting up private Tab for ‘Help’ - step by step – once theme completely sorted 

 Need to remember to include the fact that there are instructions available in any adverts or promotional 
literature. 

 

Suggested Next Meeting: April 21st 2015 7.30 27 Holly Drive - Please let me know if 

this doesn't work for you for any reason. 

             

From: Alan Mycock <alanmycock@warwickshire.gov.uk> 
Date: 5 November 2014 10:20:05 GMT 
To: Heather Timms <heathertimms@warwickshire.gov.uk> 
Cc: Greg Lawrence <greglawrence@warwickshire.gov.uk> 
Subject: Re: Ryton flower troughs 

Dear Cllr Timms 
 
Apologies for delay in responding.  We have no objections to the placing of the flower boxes.  I assume from the 
diagram there the boxes sit on top of the verge and no excavation is required. 
 
As the boxes are to be attached to the illuminated sign I consulted with our Street Lighting section, they commented 
as below: 
From the drawing it looks like it is proposed for cable ties to tie the flower box to the sign posts. This would cause us a 
problem if it were done on the wide base post as we need access to the sign post base door, which would mean that the 
cable ties would need replacing every time maintenance was carried out. Additionally we need to ensure that the box is not 
going to prevent the base door from being opened for maintenance. 
 
Other than these minor points I have no problems from the point of view of placing near to these sign posts. 
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